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Summary

A tuso-part study uas done to assess
medical students' attitudes to ethi,cal
issues related, to d,eath, fear of d,eath,
andreligious beliefs. Part I assessed
di,fferences between med,ical and
other stud,ents, and Part 2 eramined
changes i,n attitudes dudng med,ical
school. It uas found, that medical
students start out wi,th a number of
d,i,ffirences in thei,r ethical attitudes,
and uith greater conscious fear of
death. and that these attitudes and
feelings remain essenti,al lE
unchanged despi,te efrposure to medi-
cal educati,on. It is thus suggested,
that attmtion needs to be giuen both
to the selecti,on of studmts and to the
i,nput they receiue in terms of ethi,cal
issues and, d,eath.

I n t r oduc t i on

There seems to be a nature-nurture
controversy in regard to the moulding
of the qualified doctor. How much of
what he/she thinks did he/she bring
into medical school at enrolment, and
how much is due to the education
process? Schools hope that they play
an important part, yet when it comes
to critical aspects such as attitudes on
ethical issues and towards death, they
have by and large expected students
to learn by osmosis from the examples
of their teachers and other
professionals, even though the latter
may have been through the same
flawed training.

In fact, there is a disparity between
the model of the ideal doctor and
many of the attitudes promoted during
a student's years at medical school.
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Because the pr imary focus is the
mastery of ski l ls,  personal i ty
development is very often
overlooked.l

Doctors, in most cases, are taught
how to pronounce people dead but
no t  how to  dea l  w i th  the  psycho-
logical  distress of dying. 'z Death is
often seen as a fai lure, the most
grievous offence a patient can commit
in a universi ty hospital .3 Thus, as
doctors, we refuse to talk about or
contemplate death.a Despite being
constantly confronted by death in the
practice of our profession, death is a
subject that medical  pract i t ioners
seem no more  ab le  to  research  or
discuss than any la;,person, keeping in
step with societal  taboos which
prevent us from talking about death in
anything but euphemism if we cannot
avoid talking about it at all. Fear of
death is present in all people. But to
what extent do we as doctors deal
with the fear? To what extent have
these fears stimulated our decisions
to choose medicine as a career?

It is only by breaking through one's
own fears to face one's own death that
one cari  learn to comfort  a dying
patient significantly.5 Put another
way, "we cannot begin to understand
until we live close to a dying person".u
Th is  has  on ly  recent ly  been
recognised. In the Cumulative Index
Medicus between 1960 and 1971 there
was not a single article on teaching
medical students about death and
dying; '  by 1980, 58o/o of American
medical schools offered some courses
in death and dying.' Consensus has
been reached in the USA about the
need to teach medical students how
to approach death and dying, but
South Afr ica seems to have lagged
behind.

Med ica l  educat ion  does  have a
soc ia l i s ing  in f luence -  ideas  do
change as a result of going through
medica l  schoo l , '  bu t  in  wh ich
direct ion, and how are key issues

affected? And to what extent do
medical pract i t ioners di f fer f rom
others in their  v iews? Not much is
known about South African medical
students' attitudes towards ethical
issues, before and after their medical
education.

This study in two parts was
undertaken in order to try to answer
some of these questions. Firstly, its
purpose was to  see i f  there  is  a
character ist ic set of  at t i tudes that
dist inguishes the medical student
from other non-medical students in
terms of attitudes towards death and
related ethical issues.

Secondly, it was to explore changes in
medical students' attitudes towards
death and related issues during their
time at a medical school where very
little formal attention was given to
such matters.

P a r t  I

The aim of this study was to
determine differences in attitudes
between beginning medical students
and beginning engineering students
towards di f ferent methods of l i fe
destruction (birth control, euthanasia,
abortion, capital punishment, wartime
killing), religious beliefs (belief in an
afterlife and in God), and conscious
fear of death.

M a t e r i a l s  a n d  m e t h o d s

A quest ionnaire was drawn up to
measure att i tudes towards eight
issues related to death using a 16-
item, likert-type scale developed by
Kalish.'g For each issue there were
two questions, one worded positively
and one negat ively,  with the
respondent having to indicate a
feel ing ranging from "strongly
disagree" through to "strongly agree",
scoring from one to five on a positive
question and five to one on a negative,
g iv ing  a  to ta l  poss ib le  score  per
question of ten points.
The total form consisted of 32 items.

Students are expected to

learn only by osmosis

such ethical aspects as

attitude to death and

moral reasoning.
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personality development
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important,
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16 of which were camouflage items
related to other social issues not used
in the analysis. The questionnaire was
entitled "Attitudes on Social Issues".
Respondents remained anonymous
but were asked to state their sex, age,
race, home language and rel igious
affiliation.

The questionnaires were administered
in  1982 to  I92  f i rs t  year  med ica l
students and 153 engineering students

at the University of the Witwaters-
rand. The subjects gave voluntary
consent to participating in a research
project on social  issues, which had
been approved by  the  Research
Commi t tee  o f  the  Depar tment  o f
Psychology of the University of the
Witwatersrand.

Mean scores on each variable were
compared,  to  assess  d i f fe rences
between the groups, using Hotellings
T-test to assess significance.

R e s u l t s

The medical students were demo-
graphically a significantly different
group from the engineering students,
with a higher proportion of female
and black students, and students with
religious beliefs other than Christian

ones.  There  were  no  s ign i f i can t
di f ferences in age or in home
language between the two groups.

As  Tab le  I  shows,  there  were
significant differences on four issues,
w i th  med ica l  s tudents  be ing
significantly more in favour of birth
control, but more opposed to capital
punishment and to wartime kill ing,
and showing greater conscious fear of
death .  Cont ro l l ing  fo r  the  demo-

graphic variables, and comparing only
17-19 year old, white males, these
differences remained siqnificant.

D i s c u s s i o n

It has been postulated that students
choose to  do  med ic ine  in  o rder  to
deal with some of their feelings about
death; they have a need to gain the
power to control disease and to save
Iives in order to master their fear of
death . '0 ' "  I f  th is  i s  t rue ,  i t  m igh t
explain why medical students have a
greater conscious fear of death than
non-medical students. In contrast,
Kasperlz states, as a rule, that people
with conscious death anxiety stay
away from medicine. This study
lends weight to the opinion that those
who choose a career in medicine have
a greater conscious fear of death.

Death is often seen as a

failure.

Death is the most

grievous offence which a

patient can commit in a

university hospital-

Significant differences

between medical and

engineering students.

Thble l: Differences behveen mean scores on the 8 variables tested

Issue

1. Birth control

2. Abortion

3. Euthanasia

4. Warnme rums

b. uaDrtal purushment

6. Fearofdeath

7. Belief in afterlife

8. Belief in God

. . .  . : a .

Mean score:

Medips

'8,22

. o . 1 a i .
or l" t )

b,9t)
:
6.38

6,36

6;91

I ,b+

8,85

totat 10
Engtieers'

value------'-'--:.

0,0145 .
0,3426
0.0857
0;04?5
0,0000
0,0458
0,5036'
0,0643

7,74

7,93

6,93

6,91

7,87

l r ' J I

7,41

8,44
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Howells and Field"', in comparing 178
British preclinical medical students to
171 social science students, found no
differences in fear of being dead or of
dying. They did find that students in
general  were more afraid of the
process of dying than death per se,
and that death anxiety was associated
with higher levels of anxiety in
general. On the other hand, Thorson
& Powel l '4,  in an American study,
found both junior and senior medical
students showed significantly lower
fear of death scores than other
graduate students. Thus conflicting
f indings exist  and more extensive
research is needed.

I t  i s  a  poss ib i l i t y  tha t  med ica l
students, in the light of the nature of
their course, are simply more aware
of their feelings about death than are
engineering students, though that is
unlikely to be due to the content of
the course itself, in view of the fact
that medical  students in their  f i rst
year, in which they are occupied with
bas ic  sc iences ,  a re  no t  exposed to
issues related to life and death any
more than engineering students.

The att i tudes towards capital
punishment and wartime killing may
represent a social liberalism that is
more common amongst medical than
engineering students -  though i t  is
surprising that this did not carry over
into attitudes towards euthanasia and
abortion. Ewan'5 found that medical
students were generally less conserva-
t i ve  on  soc ia l  i ssues  than the i r
academically equal counterparts in
commerce and science based courses,
and on a par with arts students.
These two variables (capital punish-

ment and wart ime ki l l ing) have
previously been found to correlate
with one another.o

Birth control  was viewed very
dif ferent ly by the two groups of
students, and is likely to be related to
the mindset which allows a particular

cho ice  o f  career .  Prev ious ly  a

relationship has been found between
attitudes to birth control and abor-
t ion '6  ye t  there  was no  d i f fe rence
between the two groups in attitudes
towards abortion.

It is interesting - especially in the light
of the different make-up of the two
groups - that these di f ferences
occurred without significant diffe-
rences between the groups in terms of
belief in an afterlife and belief in God,
although there was a non-significant
di f ference in the lat ter.  This
apparently stands in conflict with the
findings in the literature that belief in
a Supreme Being is associated with a
positive attitude towards death.'7

P a r t  2

The aim of this study was to assess
whether medical students' attitudes
towards the same ethical  issues,
religious beliefs and conscious fear of
death changed after f ive years of
medical education.

M a t e r i a l s  a n d  M e t h o d s

The subjects were medical students at
the University of the Witwatersrand.
The questionnaire described in Part 1
was administered again to the same
medica l  schoo l  c lass  when they
reached the  end o f  the  5 th  year  in
1986.

Because the  ques t ionna i re  was
anonymous i t  was  imposs ib le  to
follow up individual students: to rule
out those who might have joined the
class through re-entry after com-
pleting other degrees, failure, transfer
from other courses or universi t ies,
etc, a question was added to the 1986
questionnaire to find out whether the
respondent  had been a  f i rs t  year
medical student in 1982. All students
who were not in the original group
were excluded from analysis.

The 1986 survey was done through the
Department of Medical Education of
Wits Medical School.

Choose medicine in

order to master their

own fears of death.

No change in the

students' attitudes after

five years at medical

school.
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There were I92 students who
participated in 1982, whereas only 75
students of the 1986 group had been
in that class, representing a loss of
more than 50o/o, for the reasons cited
and because some students no longer
attended lectures, the questionnaire
being administered on both occasions
during a normal scheduled lecture
period.

Mean scores on each variable were
compared and differences assessed
for signif icance using Hotel l ings T
test.

Resu l t s

Understandably there were no
signif icant differences on demo-
graphic variables between the two
groups except for age where the
expected f ive year difference was
present.

There were no significant differences
between the two groups in scores on
any of the ethical issues, conscious
fear of death and beliefs. The only
difference that approached signifi-
cance was conscious fear of death,
which appeared to  increase:  6 ,91
(1982 mean score)  vs 6,40 (1986
mean), P=0,085.

D i scuss ion

Although this group did have a small
number of voluntary lecture-
discussions on ethical issues (about
10 hours) in 5th year, as well as some
exposure to human behavioural
sc ience and medica l  soc io logy in
precl inical years, there was no
concerted effort to assist students to
develop their thinking on ethical
issues or to cope with the issues of
I i fe and death that they would be
facing increasingly. The medical
school  favoured the " ro le  model"
phi losophy of  educat ion in  these
matters.

It is evident that, in spite of the hope
that students would develop and

change their thinking though medical
school, there was no alteration in
students' ethical attitudes, and even a
possib le  increase in  the i r  fear  of
death. The possible consequences of
that on the treatment of patients,
breaking of bad news, counselling of
bereaved families, etc, are disturbing.
This may be, in part, a direct conse-
quence of  the academic hospi ta l
assumption that death is a failure to
be avoided at all costs.

Very few longitudinal studies exist
looking at fear of death amongst
medical students. One British study
which looked at fourbh year students
when they became junior house
off icers similarly found a strong
consis tency of  fee l ings over  t ime,
though there was some decrease as
students became doctors, suggesting
that contact with a real event helps to
reduce fears. '8 Howells, Gould and
Field in Britain'e and Thorson and
Powell in the USA,'' comparing lst and
4th years, produced similar results.
However, others have found that
practising physicians are more fearful
of death than medical students, and
believe that continued experiences of
death make a doctor more fearful of
death. 'o  This  was borne out  by
Bleekar and Pomerantz2o who found
that the more deaths medical students
had personally experienced, the more
likely they were to want to avoid
dying patients and their families, and
to want separate institutions for dying
patients. It seems that this could be
due to the distress that is experienced
dur ing the dy ing process which is
internalised as a negative feeling
towards death.

Linn et oJ' assessed whether clinical
experiences would lead to a reduction
in s tudents ' fears about  death and
dying, but found no change over 12
weeks.  They suggest  that  death
anxiety may be a trait,  but
acknowledge that others have shown
changes in att i tudes as a result of
part icipation in death education
programmes. Very interesting in their

Practising physicians are

more fearful of death

than medical students.

Those choosing family

medicine exhibited the

least fear.
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study is the correlation of different
career choices with fear of death, in
that those who showed most anxiety
tended to fol low careers that were
either non-clinical or involved limited
pat ien t  con tac t ,  whereas  those
choosing family medicine exhibited
the least fear'.

It is important, of course, to remem-
ber  tha t  fear  o f  death  is  no t
incompatible with the capacity to
render high qual i ty of care to the
dying. ' '  I t  has been suggested that
small group teaching with students
being given an opportunity to discuss
the i r  fears ,  can  ass is t  s tudents  in
dealing with their fears.l8 A lecture
course  on  loss  and gr ie f  has  been
shown to do the same,2o but a smal l
group case-study method has been
shown to be more effect ive.2'  I t  is
v i ta l  tha t  th is  takes  p lace  in  the
cl inical  years when students are
ac tua l l y  be ing  exposed to  dy ing
patients.T

In  te rms o f  e th ica l  and re l ig ious
at t i tudes  in  genera l ,  a  number  o f
studies show that medical school can
have a negative influence on students,
w i th  an  inc rease in  cyn ic ism and
decrease in humanitarian feelings.'
Th is  may be  re la ted  to  the  r ig id ,
aversive, authoritarian environment of
the  med ica l  schoo l ,  o r  to  the
increas ing  exposure  to  dy ing  or
chronically ill patients for whom there
is no cure,' or to a paucity of teachers
with whom students can identify";
certainly the disenchantment process
is a progressive one through a
student's years at medical school.2z

Medical students are thought to be
more liberal than their professional
colleagues, and tend to become more
conservative through medical school
- a pattern observed across medical
schools with total ly di f ferent
educational approaches.t However, in
a study of 3 medical schools, Mahaux
and Belando found that students'
attitudes were related much more to

background characteristics than to
their medical education, ie selection
into medical training more than the
medical training per se, is the most
important factor influencing medical
graduates'  out look. Perhaps the
pro fess ion  t r ies  to  c lone i t se l f ;  i f
changed attitudes are desired, it may
be that more attention should be paid
to admission cr i ter ia than to the
education programme.

Baldwin, Daugherty and Self" assert
that levels of moral reasoning can be
positively influenced by small-group,
prob lem-based s tudy  o f  mora l
di lemmas and that without this
systematic effort to teach medical
e th ics ,  leve ls  o f  mora l  reason ing
decline. Their study of 249 American
medical students showed an increase
in moral reasoning between the first
two and the last two years of medical
training during which there was
exposure to a wide variety of moral
dilemmas in small group discussions.
They feel  that,  al though simple
exposure  to  the  complex  c l in ica l
environment may be suff ic ient to
foster such growth, this should not be
le f t  to  chance.  However  another
study found that the educat ional
experience had an inhibiting effect on
moral reasoning ability when students
were assessed from 1st to 4th year at
medical  school;  furthermore the
range of scores for moral judgement
narrowed, demonstrat ing a strong
social is ing process." I t  requires a
fo rmal  teach ing  programme in
medical ethics to produce significant
growth and development.2'

C o n c l u s i o n s

This study has borne out what others
have found, that medical  students
start out with a set of attitudes which
are di f ferent from other students,
rather than such att i tudes being
deve loped dur ing  med ica l  schoo l
training, and that fear of death may
play some role in a student's decision
to become a medical practitioner. It

A formal teaching

programme in medical

ethics can produce

growth and development

in moral reasoning,

Teaching ethics should

be an integrated part of

clinical training,
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suggests that the att i tudes of
prospect ive medical  students are
already preselected, which reflects on
the  type  o f  s tudents  chosen fo r
medicine. More research is needed to
clarify this, particularly in terms of
any light it may shed on admission
policies.

The absence of change in attitudes on
ethical issues in this study indicates
the necessity of giving attention to the
development of moral reasoning in
the  med ica l  cur r i cu lum.  Unders-
tand ing  the  pr inc ip les ,  ru les  and
jus t i f i ca t ions  o f  complex  mora l
problems wi l l  faci l i tate cl in ical
decision-making'zi .  Teaching ethics
should thus be done as part of clinical
training and integrated in order to be
inseparable from it.

In the light of a possible increase in
fear of death and the need to relate
meaningfully to dying patients, it is
also vital that a course in death and
dying be inst i tuted for c l in ical
students.
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